
Our Advantages:
Aung Crown Caps & Hats Industrial Ltd.
JOINTOP with strongly and potential R&D ability
Spricial team work for after sales service .Production processing feedback via photos for your request.
With us your money in safe ,your business in safe IS OUR VALUE Message Accetable small order
Answer-back for claim within 12hours 

More Information for Beanie:
1 Quality 100% Acrylic,Wool,Polar fleece
2 Size Width:7.9"-8.7",Height:8.7''-12.6''
3 Tech Jacquard,embroidery,woven label,printing
4 Interlining Acrylic,Polar fleece
5 Needles Six needle,Nine needle or as customer's request.
6 main label/ care label As per customer's request
7 Shapes Beanie with or without POP-POM,Bronx Beanie/Normal beanie
8 packing 80pcs/ctn, 9kgs/ctn, 60*40*40CM
9 Accessories for beanie Plastic hook,paper card
10 MOQ 300pcs
11 Sample time 7 days
12 Mass time 15-20 days
13 Service OEM & ODM service; New design service

Knitted Hat Care:
1.Wash by soap
2.Wash by hand softly
3.Dry by air
4.Steam above the hot to make the beanie in a better shape











Our Services

OEM or ODM design can available.
All Logo, materials can be customized.
Sample fee would be refunded upon order confirmed.
After sales ,if you have any problem pls tell us,we will do anything to supply you.
We supply a various quality Caps & Hats ( i.e.: baseball cap, snapback cap,5- panels cap,
golf cap, sport cap, washed cap, embroidery cap, print pattern cap, sun visor cap, beanie,
military/army hat and function cap ),any caps material are chosed.

more beanie hats styles, please contact us 



now
Exquisitely contoured hat
1: The hat type is tough and smooth.
2: Strict structure, fine workmanship

Made of wool-blend fabric
1:20% wool, 80% polyester, wool blend fabric
2: It has a better profile. The face is half-feeling, soft, fluffy and elastic.
3: The wool-blend fabric has a bright spot in the sunlight and the grain is clearer.

Exquisite three-dimensional embroidery process
1: Three-dimensional embroidery, the edge line is clear and burr-free
2: Double-layer superimposed embroidery technology, exquisite and quality

In-cap brand imprint
Special brand printing and woven labels in the hat will bring you more quality and see the truth in the
details.

Brand story
The functional hat "Aungcrown" brand was established in 1998, we analyze different kinds of customers'
demands 
through researching data, focus on customers' experience, redefine the normal hats and create functional
hats which
 are more easy carrying, easy wearing and well-matching.

Company  Certification:
Aung Crown Caps & Hats Industrial Ltd. is one of the best exporters of baseball caps, hip hop caps,
vintage caps and sports caps in China. 
We have full experience in various high-quality caps and hats. We are devoted to making the
best sports caps, and use only quality material to 
make you satisfied all the time. Quality products and competitive prices are always
guaranteed.

Our products are original foreign trade originals, unique styles and exquisite workmanship.
Strictly
 in accordance with the requirements of the European and American markets. All the
materials are 
environmentally friendly and will not harm the skin.

FAQ

Q1:Are you factory or trading company?
A: We are factory,now have 14 years of trading experience on textile products,
And we have our produce line for necktie & Scarf ,Knitting products, Cap,Bandana .
we can assure you that the same quality,you can get the most favorable price here.Welcome your inquiry.

Q2:  How to place and order!

https://www.wholesaler-hats.com/products/china-beanie-hat-cottons.html


A:  Contact customer service - Send inquiry to us - Offer - Negotiation - Order confirmed - Paying -
    Payment confirmed - Start production - Ship the items - Happy receive order - Replace the order

Q3: What the payment method did you accept?
A: For small order,we accept Paypal,Western Union; For big order,we accept T/T, L/C

Q4: How can I believe that after I payment you can send goods to me?
A: First of all, when we get the payment and arrange the production for you. We will confirm the exactly
   order schedule to you.Dring it,we can send some pics to show you the order process and
   finished goods pic to you before shipping the goods

Q5: What Service We have?
A: Price Ensured: We offer customers best price according to the quality.
Quality Ensured: If you find any quality problem, we'll make it done until you feel satisfied with it.
After Sales service: Everybody deserves a 5-star experience. So when things go contrary to plan.
We do our  best to make it right,no matter the reason.
Other service:  We will make free products album for customers who make orders with us.


